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Temple in the Twilight
from Ancient City - Piano Collection -

Composed by NAOYUKI ONDA
Transcribed by Captnflav

Use of the sostenuto pedal is ad libitum according to the interpreter's taste...
Misty Rain
from Ancient City - Piano Collection -

\( \text{\textcopyright Rikiya Yamashita} \)
Transcribed by CaptNflav

\( \text{\textcopyright Doloroso} \)

\( \text{\textcopyright molto accel.} \)

\( \text{\textcopyright molto rall.} \)

\( \text{\textcopyright \( j = 60 \)} \)

\( \text{\textcopyright \( j = 75 \)} \)

\( \text{\textcopyright \( j = 80 \)} \)
A So Bi Ma Sho
from Ancient City - Piano Collection -

Composed by Naoyuki Onda
Transcribed by Captnflav

\( \text{\textcopyright} \text{\textcopyright} \text{\textcopyright} \text{\textcopyright} \text{\textcopyright} \text{\textcopyright} \text{\textcopyright} \)
Fast and swift
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Ped.
In The Garden After The Rain
from Ancient City - Piano Collection -

Masaji Watanabe
Transcribed by CaptNflav
An Old Children's Song
from Ancient City - Piano Collection -

Thoughtful \( J = 80 \)

Composed by Haruki Mino
Transcribed by Captnflav
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